Learning Collaborative Meeting -- July 17, 2008

Members present:   Lennertz Jetton, Parker-Gibson, Salisbury

Lennertz Jetton indicated that she was approached by Steve Chism for video scripts which he might author and that the suggestion was made for him to work on the FindMore video. This was approved by the committee.

Lennertz Jetton presented some ideas for changes in the Call number video in order to publish it on YouTube. The group approved the script changes.

A brief discussion ensued regarding the Research Wizard. It was agreed upon that we would give our initial approval to the product in order that it might move quickly to other review groups.

The group discussed the content and format of the meeting with instruction librarians. The following outline was suggested:

1) Introduction to the concept of tutorial videos, what they look like, and where they may be located. Show samples of videos (ppt driven, screencasts). How are videos used.
2) Introduction to the objectives of the Learning Collaborative and our process
3) Distribution of potential video titles and a brainstorm on useful videos not on the list
4) How can you get involved? - Distribute guidelines for authors / Difference between general and subject specific video creation / what assistance and equipment is available / Short shots of Camtasia software and what it involved in creating a video
5) Call for interest.

The week of August 11th was indicated as being a good week for members of the committee to be present to lend a hand or moral support.